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Be ready when pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma (PPGL) advances. 
Deliver both steady symptom relief and sustained tumor response. 

Treat first with evidence-based AZEDRA.

First and only FDA-approved therapy for advanced* PPGL

Ready. Steady. Now.

 Indication
AZEDRA® (iobenguane I 131) is indicated for the treatment of adult and pediatric patients 12 years and  
older with iobenguane scan positive, unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic pheochromocytoma  
or paraganglioma who require systemic anticancer therapy. 

 Important Safety Information
Warnings and Precautions:
Risk from radiation exposure: AZEDRA contributes to a patient’s overall long-term radiation exposure.  
Long-term cumulative radiation exposure is associated with an increased risk for cancer. These risks of  
radiation associated with the use of AZEDRA are greater in pediatric patients than in adults. Minimize radiation 
exposure to patients, medical personnel, and household contacts during and after treatment with AZEDRA  
consistent with institutional good radiation safety practices and patient 
management procedures. 
For important risk and use information about AZEDRA, please see the Full 
Important Safety Information included in this brochure and the accompanying 
Full Prescribing Information.

* Advanced PPGL includes unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic pheochromocytoma or paraganglioma requiring systemic anticancer therapy.1

https://www.azedra.com/content/pdf/full-prescribing-information.pdf


AZEDRA addresses both essential goals of advanced* PPGL treatment 

Important Safety Information
Warnings and Precautions:
Myelosuppression: Severe and prolonged myelosuppression occurred during treatment with AZEDRA. Among the 88 
patients who received a therapeutic dose of AZEDRA, 33% experienced Grade 4 thrombocytopenia, 16% experienced 
Grade 4 neutropenia, and 7% experienced Grade 4 anemia. Five percent of patients experienced febrile neutropenia. 
Monitor blood cell counts weekly for up to 12 weeks or until levels return to baseline or the normal range. Withhold 
and dose reduce AZEDRA as recommended in the prescribing information based on severity of the cytopenia. 

In all cases of advanced disease, a first-choice systemic therapy must address the dual 
goals of treatment2

Tumor progression is the  
most frequent cause of  
death for PPGL patients.2,3

Control Tumor Growth
Hormone-induced symptoms  
cause up to 30% of deaths  
in advanced PPGL.2

Reduce Hormonal Symptoms

AZEDRA has an established safety profile1

 o The most common severe (Grade 3–4) adverse reactions observed in AZEDRA clinical trials (≥10%) were 
lymphopenia (78%), neutropenia (59%), thrombocytopenia (50%), fatigue (26%), anemia (24%), increased 
international normalized ratio (18%), nausea (16%), dizziness (13%), hypertension (11%), and vomiting (10%). 
Twelve percent of patients discontinued treatment due to adverse reactions (thrombocytopenia, anemia, 
lymphopenia, nausea and vomiting, multiple hematologic adverse reactions)

 o Myelosuppression reached nadir at 4–8 weeks with subsequent recovery
 o No secondary malignancies were reported among patients receiving AZEDRA as first line systemic therapy8

AZEDRA demonstrated significant and sustained reduction of hormonal symptoms1

Reduction including discontinuation of antihypertensive medication by at least 50% for at least six months†,1

of patients treated with AZEDRA  
achieved the primary endpoint  
(n=17/68, 95% CI: 16%–37%)1

25% of patients treated with two doses of  
AZEDRA achieved the primary endpoint  
(n=16/50)‡,4

32% 

Primary Endpoint

NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology (NCCN Guidelines®) recommend  
high-specific-activity (HSA) iobenguane I 131 (AZEDRA) as a category 2A treatment option for 
patients with prior positive MIBG scan with locally unresectable or distant metastatic PPGL 
(secreting tumors). HSA iobenguane I 131 is the first and only FDA-approved therapy option for 
iobenguane scan positive advanced PPGL recognized by the NCCN Guidelines®.1,5

NCCN
RECOMMENDED

The North American Neuroendocrine Tumor Society (NANETS) Consensus Guidelines recommend 
HSA I-131 MIBG (AZEDRA) as a treatment option for patients with PPGL who require systemic 
therapy and have MIBG-avid disease.6

RECOMMENDED
NANETS

Clinical practice guidelines recommend high-specific-activity (HSA)  
iobenguane I 131 (AZEDRA) for the treatment of advanced PPGL5,6

Important Safety Information
Warnings and Precautions:
Secondary myelodysplastic syndrome, leukemia, and other malignancies: Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) and 
acute leukemias were reported in 6.8% of the 88 patients who received a therapeutic dose of AZEDRA. The time 
to development of MDS or acute leukemia ranged from 12 months to 7 years. Two of the 88 patients developed a 
non-hematological malignancy. 
For important risk and use information about AZEDRA, please see the Full  
Important Safety Information included in this brochure and the accompanying  
Full Prescribing Information.

AZEDRA was proven to produce durable reductions in tumor size1

Overall tumor response, assessed radiographically per RECIST 1.0§,1

of patients with evaluable disease who were 
treated with AZEDRA had a partial response 
or stable disease (SD) as the best objective 
tumor reponse within 12 months (n=59/64)**,4

92% of patients treated with AZEDRA 
achieved a partial response  
(n=15/68, 95% CI: 14–33%)1

22% 

Secondary Endpoint

Due to the natural progression of PPGL, patients may experience SD in the absence of treatment, so it cannot 
be conclusively determined if SD was the result of treatment with AZEDRA.

The AZEDRA Service Connection® is committed to putting your patients first

Discover how AZEDRA Service Connection can provide patient support: 
1-844-AZEDRA1 (1-844-293-3721)

info@AZEDRAServiceConnection.com 
www.azedra.com/support-program-hcp

* Advanced PPGL includes unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic pheochromocytoma or paraganglioma requiring systemic anticancer therapy.1
† Definition of 50% reduction is determined separately for each baseline medication and is based on the total daily dose(s) of the antihypertensive 
medication(s) on the day of the first therapeutic dose.4

‡ Improved primary endpoint response in subjects who received two doses could, in part, be confounded by the possibility that subjects remaining 
in the study may have had less severe disease at baseline and/or had tolerated the treatment better. Analysis is also limited by the small number of 
patients involved and limited conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of response by number of doses received.4

§ RECIST 1.0 quantifies the sum of the longest diameter of up to 10 target measurable lesions, defined as those that can be accurately measured in 
at least one dimension with longest diameter ≥20 mm using conventional techniques or ≥10 mm with spiral CT scan. Non-measurable lesions may 
include small or bone lesions. Tumor size measurements were obtained at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months post-treatment. For each subject, the same modality 
(CT or MR) and the same technique was used for the baseline assessment and all subsequent assessments.4

** Among patients who had at least one documented site of metastatic disease (n=64). Metastatic sites were not evaluated at baseline for four patients 
who received at least one dose of AZEDRA (N=68).7

Ready. Steady. Now.

https://www.azedra.com/content/pdf/full-prescribing-information.pdf


Indication
AZEDRA® (iobenguane I 131) is indicated for the treatment of adult and pediatric patients 12 years and  
older with iobenguane scan positive, unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic pheochromocytoma  
or paraganglioma who require systemic anticancer therapy.

Important Safety Information
Warnings and Precautions:

 o Risk from radiation exposure: AZEDRA contributes to a patient’s overall long-term radiation exposure. Long-
term cumulative radiation exposure is associated with an increased risk for cancer. These risks of radiation 
associated with the use of AZEDRA are greater in pediatric patients than in adults. Minimize radiation exposure 
to patients, medical personnel, and household contacts during and after treatment with AZEDRA consistent 
with institutional good radiation safety practices and patient management procedures.

 o Myelosuppression: Severe and prolonged myelosuppression occurred during treatment with AZEDRA. Among 
the 88 patients who received a therapeutic dose of AZEDRA, 33% experienced Grade 4 thrombocytopenia, 16% 
experienced Grade 4 neutropenia, and 7% experienced Grade 4 anemia. Five percent of patients experienced 
febrile neutropenia. Monitor blood cell counts weekly for up to 12 weeks or until levels return to baseline or the 
normal range. Withhold and dose reduce AZEDRA as recommended in the prescribing information based on 
severity of the cytopenia.

 o Secondary myelodysplastic syndrome, leukemia, and other malignancies: Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) and 
acute leukemias were reported in 6.8% of the 88 patients who received a therapeutic dose of AZEDRA. The time 
to development of MDS or acute leukemia ranged from 12 months to 7 years. Two of the 88 patients developed 
a non-hematological malignancy. 

 o Hypothyroidism: Hypothyroidism was reported in 3.4% of the 88 patients who received a therapeutic dose of 
AZEDRA. Initiate thyroid-blocking medications starting at least 1 day before and continuing for 10 days after 
each AZEDRA dose to reduce the risk of hypothyroidism or thyroid neoplasia. Evaluate for clinical evidence  
of hypothyroidism and measure thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) levels prior to initiating AZEDRA and 
annually thereafter.

 o Elevations in blood pressure: Eleven percent of the 88 patients who received a therapeutic dose of AZEDRA 
experienced a worsening of pre-existing hypertension defined as an increase in systolic blood pressure to ≥160 
mmHg with an increase of 20 mmHg or an increase in diastolic blood pressure to ≥100 mmHg with an increase of 
10 mmHg. All changes in blood pressure occurred within the first 24 hours post infusion. Monitor blood pressure 
frequently during the first 24 hours after each therapeutic dose of AZEDRA. 

 o Renal toxicity: Of the 88 patients who received a therapeutic dose of AZEDRA, 7% developed renal failure or 
acute kidney injury and 22% demonstrated a clinically significant decrease in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 
measured at 6 or 12 months. Monitor renal function during and after treatment with AZEDRA. Patients with 
baseline renal impairment may be at greater risk of toxicity; perform more frequent assessments of renal 
function in patients with mild or moderate impairment. AZEDRA has not been studied in patients with severe 
renal impairment.

 o Pneumonitis: Fatal pneumonitis occurred 9 weeks after a single dose in one patient in the expanded access 
program. Monitor patients for signs and symptoms of pneumonitis and treat appropriately.

Indication and Important Safety Information
 o Embryo-fetal toxicity: Based on its mechanism of action, AZEDRA can cause fetal harm. Verify pregnancy status 
in females of reproductive potential prior to initiating AZEDRA. Advise females and males of reproductive 
potential of the potential risk to a fetus and to use effective contraception during treatment with AZEDRA and 
for 7 months after the final dose. Advise males with female partners of reproductive potential to use effective 
contraception during treatment and for 4 months after the final dose.

 o Risk of infertility: Radiation exposure associated with AZEDRA may cause infertility in males and females. 
Radiation absorbed by testes and ovaries from the recommended cumulative dose of AZEDRA is within the 
range where temporary or permanent infertility can be expected following external beam radiotherapy.

Adverse Reactions:
The most common severe (Grade 3–4) adverse reactions observed in AZEDRA clinical trials (≥10%) were 
lymphopenia (78%), neutropenia (59%), thrombocytopenia (50%), fatigue (26%), anemia (24%), increased 
international normalized ratio (18%), nausea (16%), dizziness (13%), hypertension (11%), and vomiting (10%). Twelve 
percent of patients discontinued treatment due to adverse reactions (thrombocytopenia, anemia, lymphopenia, 
nausea and vomiting, multiple hematologic adverse reactions).

Drug Interactions:
Based on the mechanism of action of iobenguane, drugs that reduce catecholamine uptake or that deplete 
catecholamine stores may interfere with iobenguane uptake into cells and therefore interfere with dosimetry 
calculations or the efficacy of AZEDRA. These drugs were not permitted in clinical trials that assessed the safety 
and efficacy of AZEDRA. Discontinue the drugs listed in the prescribing information for at least 5 half-lives before 
administration of either the dosimetry dose or a therapeutic dose of AZEDRA. Do not administer these drugs until 
at least 7 days after each AZEDRA dose.
For important risk and use information about AZEDRA, please see the accompanying Full Prescribing Information.
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Accessed December 21, 2021. To view the most recent and complete version of the guideline, go online to NCCN.org. NCCN makes no 
warranties of any kind whatsoever regarding their content, use or application and disclaims any responsibility for their application or use in 
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First and only FDA-approved therapy for advanced* PPGL

Ready. Steady. Now.

Important Safety Information
Hypothyroidism: Hypothyroidism was reported in 3.4% of the 88 patients who received a therapeutic dose of 
AZEDRA. Initiate thyroid-blocking medications starting at least 1 day before and continuing for 10 days after  
each AZEDRA dose to reduce the risk of hypothyroidism or thyroid neoplasia. Evaluate for clinical evidence  
of hypothyroidism and measure thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) levels prior to initiating AZEDRA and  
annually thereafter. 
For important risk and use information about AZEDRA, please see the Full Important Safety Information 
included in this brochure and the accompanying Full Prescribing Information.

Be ready when PPGL advances. 
Treat first with evidence-based AZEDRA.

Proven Efficacy in Dual Treatment Goals1

 o Sustained medication reduction
 o Demonstrated tumor control

Established Safety Profile1

HSA iobenguane I 131 (AZEDRA)  
Clinical Guidelines Recommended Option5,6

NCCN
RECOMMENDED

RECOMMENDED
NANETS

* Advanced PPGL includes unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic pheochromocytoma or paraganglioma 
requiring systemic anticancer therapy.1

Referenced with permission from the NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology (NCCN Guidelines®) for Neuroendocrine and Adrenal 
Tumors V.4.2021. ©National Comprehensive Cancer Network, Inc. 2022. All rights reserved. Accessed December 21, 2021. To view the most recent 
and complete version of the guideline, go online to NCCN.org. NCCN makes no warranties of any kind whatsoever regarding their content, use 
or application and disclaims any responsibility for their application or use in any way.
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